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1 Big Rats ! Little Rats !

Freshmen to the Front

Leaders to be Secured as Chapel Speakers

Keep Them From Devouring Our

Indian Proteges by Devouring Less Surplus Fund from Lecture Course
Ourselves

Last Monday night, a large crowd

That such speakers .11111 be leaders

in the religious field and In other fields; attended Athenian Literary Society to

Basis Public Benefit

''How would you like lu share your

Give Excellent Program at Society

To appropriate the surplus funds of

hear the program given by the fresh-

Th:it of this reserve fund thirty-flve

room with rats?" w:is the <tartling last year': lecture course was a problem dullara shall lie the nmximum „sed to man class. '1 he first on the program

question propounded by Miss David- presented to the executive committee
ton iii chapel Friday. '1'0 11:4 who have of the U. L. A, As the quality of this

such comfortable quarters, such a year's couise was chosen with the pursituation seems almost ineonceivable. pose of favoring the publw with lietter
But it is not a mere play of imagina- and, therefore, more expensive talent,
tion; it is a reality.

Iii our girls' a course was contracted which exceed-

dormitory in India, the girls often ed the cost of last year's by over one
awake to tind that the rats have been hundred dollars. 11 was thought that

biting them. Also the heavy rains find last year's surplus would be a guarantee
every crack and crevice in the roof, for this additional eost; but, again, the
:ind beat down upon the girls.

j

Are sale of season tickets met with such

not we, who are so favorably situated, splendid support that the entire course
going to dc, our bit to itnprove these Maj guaranteed by the evening of the
conditions? Surely, after hearing Miss first number.
Linquest's talk on "Self-denial, "Miss

in order to return to tile school and

Gifford's reading, "The Fighting community dividends on their investSquad," and the stirring selection ment, the following recommendations

was a speech on "Patrioti:im " by Low-

secure arly 0Ile speaker:

ell Fox. Otie of his striking points was

I'llat the pul,lie he Iliformed i,f the

that a patriotie citizen would not only

time of buch occ:asion mci that they lie

help his country when she was in the

cordially invited to attend;

right, but would love her when she

That, as far as possil,le, double

Basin the wrong and show her where-

numbers be arranged, one for chapel and · .

tn she might become better.

one for evening;

After a

I piano duet by Miss Hogg and Miss

That a student-faculty committee ,

Ruth Williams, Miss Fox gave two

consisting of the Presideni of the College, , readings; first, that beautiful poem "In
iwo wher faculty members, and two

' Flanders Fields'' by ilc Rae, and sec-

students, with power to secure speakers. '
m ond. "America's Answer". The proafter approval by the faculty, be elected. 1
I gram then shifted from the sublime to

At the meeting of the V. L. A. last the simple when "The Lockport Team"
Monday, at which these recommenda- consisting of Emery Carl and Arthur

tions were ratified, the committee was Clegg, gave a series of readings and
completed with the following elections: dialogs. Mr. Carl showed a remark-

rendered by the male quartet, none of were accepted by the executive coin-

Dean Fancher, Professor Ries, Clair able change from a little boy looking

us will want to fail.

('arey, :ilid Corinne Cole.

And so we are

mittee and ratified by the U. L. A.

at pictures and asking simple but un-

That the sum of one hundred seventy-

It is anticipated that this program answerable questions, to a young man

until Thanksgiving vacation, and we five dollars of the surplus from last year's

will bring us Into contact with those full of pep and :imbition just: returning

going to have a period of self-denial

hope that many of our number will lecture course be reserved to secure men who will greatly enrich our .tu- from college.

have so imbibed the true spirit of chapel speakers for the remainder of this
giving that they will not stop then.

school year;

dent life and who will be a benefit to

the community.

any destructive criticisms. The Fresh-

It will be necessary to have $3000 to -

erect a suitable dormitory for our
Indian girls, and Houghton has taken

upon herself the task of raising $600
Is that too much?

We have done it

From a Broomstick to a Pony
1 saw a little patch of green

But nearing it, 1 saw

!the opportunities of the student, Rev.

now. Will not our alumni and friends

The students of Houghton Collegelthe Y. 11. C. A., brought out the fact

join with us in this campaign? Let'slare ina bewilderment. A great and pre- I thanve should strive for the higher

dc, without the candy and hot-dogs, I ponderous question permeates the mind |things „f life. lie alily illustrated this

Forkell

of every true student. Siekness has |thought by cle:eril,inK his childish en-

' prevailed through,}ut the school during : thusmsm to own a pony.
i the past few days. Whether or mt it The privileges of the student are un-

TO NIGHT

has left the student body With the af- lusual ind upon him rests the responsiI fliction of color blindness, is more than 'bility of leadership. For everyone who
the writer can ascertain. Suffice it to 1:ittenci. high selick,1 six mil>t .t:ty fit

Sunday School Class Party

say. the vast majority :ire either suffer- i home.

Mr. Allenwood

stressed the

The Inastnuch Sunday Schot,1 ('lass ing:in optical illit:ion or else:i group of thought that no talent should lie left
enjoyed a very pleasant Friday even- stildents commonly referred to as ' undeveloped. The greatest tragedy i:
1

ing, November 6, at tlie home of Mr. Freshmen imve .ilddenly developed a throwing :1%¥uy gifts and opportunities.

and Alrs. Clarke. For the first part disease somewhat similar to jaundice, 1 -I)cut't p:irk here'' is one of the he:t
of the evening, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke except that int<te:id of yellow we find a ,slogan,H for a younE person.

Life

narrated manb· of their thrilling :inci dazzling greell, aicl the on]' part of the grt,wg! 1-)c,n't i,e ,;ati:tied #vit], little
interesting experiences in African life body affected seem< to be the top of ;th„igs. We 410,ilci "not only lie conThe program following consisted of the head.
humorous reading given by

by the Misses Ruth Williams and Ruby
Hogg.

sec:rated but :it,ly developed so that

M iss

Josephine Rickard, and a piano duet

and we expect great things from them

5 on
in the future activities of the college.
i In a stirring talk, November

A member of the Freshman claris. James Allenwood, State Secretary of

HERE

man class showed wonderful talent,

1 thought it was the gr:iss,

before, and with God's help we ('AN

:ind bring in full mite-boxes.

So excellent was the evening enter-

tainment, that the critic could not offer

-·conseer:ltion may mean a great deal '

H. S. Class of '25

College Seniors Go to Cuba
Last Friday evening the Seniors held
a rather informal banquet at the Kinney House in Cuba.

As dinner was

announced shortly after their arrival,
they assembled in the dining room
where a table beautifully decorated in
blue and white awaited them.

A four

course dinner was served, after which

they went back to the cozy reception
room to gather about the open fire, place. An informal entertainment
was furnished hy several members of
the class. Then general conver<ation
drifted from riddles and jokes to a
reminiscence of the ' never-to-be-for-

gotten Sophomore English days". You
might ask Profess,ir Hazlert if his
efforts had been in

val n

Collesre

songs concluded a most enjoy.ible

Idectared Mr. Allenwood in closing.
evening.

Attention!

Delightful refreshments were

Please send in your reply regarding We extend sympathy to the Nlisses

Every member of the College Senior

girls
disbanded, feeling that they had Class Picture to Evan Molyneaux | Brown
and J:inies, who are ill with the
had a splendid time. ,
ehiekenpox.

Class of last year is now J subscriber of

served, and after some cheering, the

AT ONCE.

the STAR. Good for you, Classof '26'

r.
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THE HOUGHTON STAR I

Our President's Message

THE HOUGHTON STAR

1 started out to :erve Jesus, I started

for life"; "It is my desire that everyPublished weekly by the Union Lit'Seest thou a man diligent in his few seats that may be provided, or to
thing unholy shall create a great dislike
erary Association of Houghton College business. he shall stand before kings." sit around on the window sills, Dur- in my heart"; "I want to keep in a
and Seminary.

Sometime in life nearly every student ing the social period tile couples or

of Houghton College will find himself groups should be well distributed

November 13, 1925

in the presence of great men and wom- throughout the room, but these groups

Entered at the postoffice at Hough. en, and the more diligent the student should change often, and no couples or

ton, N. Y., as second class matter.

is in his business, the more often will groups should wander around outside

place where my life will be a testimony

in this world of sin," We expect that
satan will endeavor to test thesincerity
of these testimonies, but our God is a

Acceptance for mailing at special he find that this is taking place. To of the room or rooms where the gather-

conquering King, a God who kno,es n(,

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, auth- these occasions with ease and grace is freshments are served at these func-

that we-you and I, Houghton students-might have personal and daily

rate of postage provided for in section be prepared to conduct one's self on ing is held. Usually some form of reorized Oct. 10, 1923.

one of the greatest assets that a stu- tions and it is shocking to see the condent can possess.

Hubscription rates: 51.00 per year,

duet

that is sometimes

training. and there is no other phase of The law of kindness and unselfishness

STAFF

the school life in 1,·hich there, is greater is the basi, for all good manners, and

Clair E. Carey- - Editor-iii-chief need of imprcirement th:in in the w:ty in no (,ther can it be used more efteetJosephine
Riekard - Associ:ite Editor we conduct ourselves :it formal social ively. Elderly people :ind special
J. Harold Douglass - Managing Editor gathering
We Will attempt to de- gue.its should always lie served first

Wil iam Sallherg - Bus.Advertising
jI:il agerMgr.scriformal
be somesocialof tfunctions
he charactshould
eris.icplissess
s that andalwaysthe utbemshown
ost consifordeach
eratioother.
n shoulh isd
Katherine Jennings Subscription Xlgr. and this will make cle:ir :ome of the usually intended that there should bu 1
Wilfred Bain -

Bertha Williams -

Circulation Mgr. improvements that are necessary.

Prof. C. B. Whitaker - Faculty Adviser

Editorial

victory over sin.

exhibited.

The formal social function is the When this istrue, one is reminded
event that gives opportunity for this more of the pig sty than of the parlor.

5c per copy.

defeat and whose life's blood was shed

but one serving, and it ts very unbe- 1

In every detail there :should be dig- coming to overstep this convention.
nit,·, the per.onal cleantiney:* should he In general, children should not be al-

i faultles the dress should be tasty | lowed to attend these functions. if perand ne»t, and the whole persontil up- mitted to be present, they ,hould re-

pe:Lrance should give the impres:sion of main with their parents and sliould 1101
Shakespere said, "If music be the being well groomed. The decorations be allowed to ruii abuut the room.

S. W. Atherton
Jewelry, Stationery, Books,
and Novelties
FA XGY ( ; HIX.\

Holiday Goods
a Specialty

Belfast, N. Y.
Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore. N. Y.

should lie simple :,tid rhosen for their j Utinies J.re not iz? order, but perfect A Complete line of Huililing Mzurri.ils

harmonious .ind arti:tic·

R-ell if music were the food of love for

effer t.

If conduct is.

there i. .iny proirrant, it :litmici 11-11.illy

Students, the formal social functions
every soul, but yet it is possible that
be
very
brief
and
elevating
in
rhartic.can
give you training that will be a
-an :al,petite for harmony in music may

lie imbibed in the nature of nian without ter. lf there is a reception, all .hould valuable asset.

But to accompil.ki

creating a spirit of 'eve or :piritual en- pass through in line without awkward this you must do your part to make it
rich mint.
pauses, and never should one who is what it ought to be.
YOU niay bay

receiving engage in long conversation that you do not enjoy such functions,

Whether music is the fond of love or

not to any per:on is conditioned upon with one in the line. To refuee to p.isa but the reason js probably the sallie
the class of music and upon the tem through iii the line i. usually a dis- Unit some i)ave for not enjoying classi7'he
to those who are receiving, cal music or great pictures.
perament of the individual. But we courtesy
.
homeinnes
:irrangement:
:ire
made
for
trouble
is
not
w·ith
the
music
or
tliv
are pleased that our school has so
many .ludenis who appreciatemusic- all the guests to be seated, but more pictures. Let us do our uest to make 1
mu.ic as defined by Webster-''a com. often it is intended that all should this phase of our school life worth- ,

position of pleasing expressive, or in- I functinn When this is the ,·:r,e. seats

J. S. Luckey

telligible combination of tones".

The appreciation of this God-given ,2 should never be used except In· el·ierl,·

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

RADIO
Will demonstrate any make
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Earl Schoeflin
Houghton, College

To be continued I

people wh„ are not able to stand. It

art is, with certain limitations, a baro-, .

meter for the culture of an individual. is exceedingly improper for young

Victory

Culture as defined by Webster is, ..the 1 people to bring in chairs, to nceupy the .1, rue to His unbroken promise, God q

ent,ghtenment and dis,ipline acquired -- -- --- ---

At Right Prices

met with honest hearts in the Tuesday I

by mental and moral training". But litrht: in a new-forind truth. And evening prayer-meeting. Sir, Van |

Goods of Quality
The Red & White Store

Houghton, N. Y.

should not appreciation of fine arts I more, man i: attracted. or, one might Wormer read the incident as given in 1

Matthew A. Clark.

viewed by Webster? Can ther be di. ing of a dormant truth in a clear, elu- He declared that God would send 60 Iii e

Howden's Dry Goods

mold a cultured life such as we regard I is the state of a progressive, cultured Ireally seeking Him, and that many
that teum today? No, they cannot. F human being. Inspiration and per- would go their way rejoicing if we

Rubber Footwear and

move hand in hand with culture as f'ven .ar. renrhanted hy the expnund- Acts 8:26-40 of Phil,p and the eunuch, '

vorced, and either without the other cidating, and forceful manner, Such one to enlighten eveey person who W US
Then we must recognize that the 1 suasion to the achievement of higher would keep where God could have His

gratification of the mind's and heart'slideals and to the abilitr of one to bet- way.

search for truth as well as the appease. ' ter serve his fellowmen and God is of
ment of the craving for harmony must, inestimable value.

The time of prayer was precious, for

God is always ' graciously near His

be included as the nalural desires of a We, of H6ughton are expecting Mr., people, We are sure that the enemies'

cultured man or woman. Man searches Forkell, a forceful inspiring speaker, on ranks re exceedingly troubled when

for
truth-that is, a man who lives up ' Friday evening, ' 'November 13. they barrel such 'earnest testimonies 'as
to his duty and privilege. Man de' : Perhaps, he has a message for *ott.

these and others equally good: 'Whea

Groceries

Shoes

All Kinds of Floor Covering
also

INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING
Made-to-M-asure

Fillmore, N. Y..
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FRESHMEN,

SOPHOMORES,

JUNIORS,

SEN[ORS,

ATHLETES --

Do You Know?

Revival Meetings

PROSPECT GARAGE,

Plans Practically C

66HOW TO STUDY"

JIack & Bleistein. Proprietors

for Services at Allen Center

'1'he Students' Handbook of Practical Hint on the Technique of Effective Study
byBR()OKS
Sunday
WILLIAM ALLEN

3

FILLMORE. N. Y.

The service at Allen Center

was a very encouraving one.
After Mr. Robinson had spoken of t

A GUIDE contailling hundreds of pr:ketical hint. and short cuts in the econottly
of learning,
to :is:i:tcostKtudent:
in :securing
MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC
RESULTS
at a minimum
of time, energv,
and fatigue.

Zenith and- Artliff Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

to the palm tree,

ESPECIALLY
RECOMMENDED
and athletes
en-life,
blessed truth of complete holiness o
gaged
inforextra
activities andforforoverworked
average andstudents
honor students
who are
working
highcurribillum
scholastic achievement.
Study.

Preparation for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in21Relation
to Study.

How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.

<dvantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.
The Athlete and His Studies.

Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study

Modern

Special: Used Cars Sale

seekers after God. This field is a very
needy one, and very promising. 1

Some of the Topics covered

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective

has been decided that revival -

Lan-

guages.

How to Study Science, Literature,

Fillmore, N. Y.
'apital and Surplus -

continue at least until November 29.

Special Attention Given to Collection

ported a gogi service, also. No *

After College, What?

Sunday, but it is expected that .imeone will go there next Sunday. '

Efficiency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.,

etc. reports were received from the H

Baptist Church where we held a mis-

"lt t: safe to Nar that fathire to gwde and Iii rect :tudy ts I he weak point in the .'onary service in the evening.

lf the desires of the Theological De
partment could be fully realized,

"To Stmletir: who have never learned 'How to Study'. work i.; very often a

eliastisement.
a flagellation. :ind :in insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. would be no child within ten miles f
A. Inglis, Harvard.

Houghton in any direction to whoni a
"HOW TO 67'I DY" will Mhow you how to iroid :111 misdirected effort,
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one hy sending, Sunday School would not be jece..ible
this h:rndhook NOW.
They ask your prayers
e

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

may continually be made :

(Irritlemen:
enclose

q·services maj· be such that the

cash;

51.10

check.

.

.

a German some day.
Erma-How come?

LASS Rings, Engraved Commencment Invitations. 56-

page Free Catalog.

Flo-Well, aren't Hessians Germans'
Cotrell & Lec nard

Albany, N. Y.

Earl T

Perkins, Representative
The Metal Arts Co.. Rochester
Ladies!
Give

Cents!

Us Your

for all degrees

Fillmore, N. Y.

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

Atidience-What was it?

Hess-Karl was looking in the mir-

L. S. GELSER & SON {,
FILLMORE. N. Y.

ALUMNI
Send in your RENEWAL
to

The Houghton Star S

NOW

,ror!

Hunt, McMahon

Patronage

Crocker's Barber Shop

Hess-1 heard somebody boisterously
, laughing in the next room and went in
to see what the joke was.

Caps--Gowns--Hoods

Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster. Hard

In, wire of

Flo Well, Erm. 1 hear you're to be
Address .

For Best Quality

PIPE

"f God m:ty rest upon them.

31.00

Floor Coverings

Vietrolas and Records

CONCRETE SLL:ICE

Ple:,se:end me a copy of "Hon- t,1 -ititdy'' for which i ,

T()DAY.

Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies

S

line. und also that the Sunday

American Student Publishers,

22 West 43rd St., New York.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

"MiHilirected labor. th,)1161111„nest ami well intentioned may lead to naught. service at the Wyoming Baptist Church

Arnong the most importalit thinif: for the student to learn is h„w t{) study. Without knowledge of this his labor ni:ly I,e largel\· ili v:tin." Prnf. G, F. Swain. 11.1.T.

AND MAIL

of Foreign Items.
Y our Patronage Solicited.

whole educational m:wiline. Prof. G. M Whipple, U. 11' 11 ichig,in.
i Next Sunday evening, H
"The :ti· ee:sjul wrii in college cic, not seem to he ven· happi. Most of them. 1
espee all the athletes are ov,v·worked.'' Prof. H. S. ('anhy, Yale.
ystudents will carry on :in

CLIP

530,000.00

Developing Concentration and sentative w:is sent to Dutch Hill

Why You Need This Guide

for

State Bank of Fillmore

begin here Sunday, November 22, and

etc. rhe representatives to Fox Hill re-

Why Go to College?

PHONE 33-L

& Lindsay Co.
Dry Goods. Clothing, Shoes

Jark Broughton to Miss Rishell at

dinner-Did you say you were teaching evolution now?

We Will Show You
Seen in a Long Time
$25.00 $30.00 $40.00

i r : Jos. · Levey ]Clothing Co.
4.

r, Weitsville, N. Y.

Oral Pr„phylaxili

Chuck-If you eat too much corn-

starch pudding, you'It be too stiff to
play the game tonight.

YOUR PERSONAL BUSINESS
would be bettered by a Bank e„ri.

nection. Get into proper relations with
USE

The Best Looking Overcoats You ve

Dental Hygienist

Fillmore. New York :

Ladies' & Gent's Furnishings

Belfast, N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood ,

Gleason's Bread
and Other Baked Goods
Made by

C. W. GLEASON

this institution to derive the utmost

benefit from up-to-date facilities. 1
State Bank of F ushford

Rushford, N. Y.

A Typewriter? ;i
Sure You Need One k

The Professor Said So 1
$30.00 and up at

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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Revival at West Chazy
Rev. Cecil Huntsman, pastor of the

COAT and DRESS SALE

4# esleyan Xlethodist Church at West

Friday, November 13

revival services held October 4-25 1,;

Chazy, wishes to report victory in the

1{ev. E. E. Watts of Sandy Lake, Pa.

Howden's Store, Fill more

It was .1 hard battle, for the devil elois

Beautiful Fur-trimmed Coats for Ladies, Misses, & Children

Artistic Designs

Scripture texts and quotations
Just what you have wanted for a
special greeting ta that friend.

One young man, who drank, and

Price postpaid, 15 cents per doz.

day, struggled against conviction for

Wool - Silk - Flannel

POST CARDS

not surrender :ouls without 21 struggle.

dmoked four packages of cigarettes a

DRESSES

Assorted Scripture Text

almost the whole three weeks of meet-

25 cents for two dozen 7
Wesleyan Methodist Publishing

ings and then the lust night, after the

A Special Lot of Flannel Dresses at $ 10.00

farewell to the er.ingelist, 1,roke :LWay
0 the altar and in less than five min-

Sale Conducted by

iltes prayed through to perfect victory.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

His:houts lasted over half an hour at

Association

330 E. Onondaga St. Spacuse, N. Y.

BUY THIS

the church and then all the way home.
It has heen a week since that time and

One Hour's Ride by Auto
over

Fine Improved Road to

his joy still abi(les and he has not felt

Musical Supplies, Jewelry

anv desire for drink or cigarettes.
The other victories over sin were mar-

Novelties, Travelling Bags,
Sporting

Rockwell Bros. & Co's.

velous :ind were causes for thanksgir-

Goods

ing, but this one should encourage all

Belfast, N. Y.

those who are bound hy such habits.

Wellsville,---for 43 years
the largest retail store

Prayer is asked by the pastor that the

Gospel Text Calendars

Cecil was a member of laist year's

Make excellent ('hri:tmas Gifts

in Allegany County.

Floor Coverings--Furniture

college junior class and a gr:iduate of

Price-25c; 5 for $1.15

Dry Goods-Ladies' Apparel

the theological depariment.

Order now from

We re-

Robt. R. Hess, Houghton

For Sale- -

Mrs. B. F. Gibbs and Mrt:. ('ora

Houghton College

Hurue, N. Y.

attending his.work.

Colburn of Hume, N Y were thi
E

Edward J. B runner

joice with him in the blessing that is

LOCALS

E

for $20

work may go on.

9 guests of Prof. and Mrs. Wright this
4 week

] Rev. Long arrived home ruesda)

evening to stay a few days.

One Two-Tube Radio Set

Cost $65.00 Price $15.00
Also other parts at same reduction.

H. Willis

Houghton, N. Y.

4 Arnold Pitt was in Levant over the

I I:ULL Courses of instruction leading to the

A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of

Science.

week end.

Mr. J. B. Douglass is now residing
f in Houghton with his son and daughter.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to professional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

t Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

E Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.
Faculty of iwenty-two members.
t

L Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,

t Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Mr. Lewis Silsbee wai: in town a few

h days re,:ently,

cap for the first time: "The only thing

1 thst troubles me is to tell where the
[ cap leaves off and the boy begins.
i Frosh. in reply: "Boy! they must fit

i J. S. Luckey, A M.,Pd. M.
L
L

President

Houghton, New York

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.
Fillmore, N. Y

Well."

Signs Seen on Back of Fords
"'Baby Lincoln"

"Pray as you Enter''

Send for Catalog to

Always

Soph, on seeing a Frosh with a green

"Little Bo-Creep"

E

Dependable Service

''The stuttering Stutz."

" rhe Uncoqered Wagon"
"Danger ! 20,000 Jolt:"

"Fierce Arrow; with a quiver."

HOUGHTON'S
GENERAL STORE
Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Offerings All the
Time

"Chicken, here's your Coupe."

"Honest Weight - No Springs"
"1 may be shiftless but I'm not lazy "

M. C. CRONK

